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are only provisional) and further sums will have to be
added in consequence of loss and damage to the property
and persons of foreigners. But when all is said and done,
Turkey's finances are in a strong position as far as the
internal situation is concerned.
But it must be remembered that Turkey was on the
losing side in the Great War, and this inherently sound
position may be completely reversed if heavy repara-
tion payments are assessed on the Ottoman Empire, or
what remains of it. By the treaties which concluded the
Balkan wars, the principle was established that those
countries which received Ottoman territories should also
assume their equitable share of the Ottoman debt. This
principle was never put into effect, as the Financial Com-
mission which was making the apportionment had not
completed its task when the Great "War broke out. How-
ever, the principle is maintained in the treaties signed in
1919 and presumably will be extended to those territories
which may be detached from Turkey in the final settle-
ments. In a word, since its war debt is so small and the
prewar debt is to be apportioned, under almost any con-
ceivable peace settlement, Turkey has little ground for
fears of a financial nature insofar as its debt is con-
cerned. But all such calculations may be nullified if
reparation payments are assessed either on the principle
of ability to pay, as in the case of Bulgaria, or on the
principle of loss, as in the ease of Germany. The actual
task of apportioning and reorganizing Turkish obliga-
tions is bound to be baffling, not because of the reorgan-
ization amounts involved, but because of the complexity
of the debt. Whereas in the United States the entire
debt is a general charge against general revenues, in
Turkey specific revenues in specific districts have been
assigned to particular loans or to Mlometric guarantees
of railroads. The composite picture is truly complicated,
but simplification by unification, funding, and the aboli-

